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ROCABELLA SPA

Unwind and ease your senses at Rocabella Spa. Let our experienced staff gide you on a 

mesmerising journey to tranquillity.

Uplift your body, replenish your spirit and mind with our luxurious treatments.

Experience the mystical ritual for your wellbeing; ground your energy on the beautiful 

island of Santorini and the unique volcanic soil.

Our worldwide natural products CHARME D ORIENT and TEGODER COSMETICS will 

accompany you on this high quality journey with our deluxe recommended treatments.



MASSAGE

HOLISTIC MASSAGE
Holistic massage uses the power of long strokes giving oxygenation to the muscles. 

Melting all the tension away from the body with combination of essential natural oils the 

result is to unwind spirit and mind. A deeply relaxing and rejuvenating massage.

DEEP TISSUE - SPORT MASSAGE
This therapeutic massage treatment goes in the deeper layers of muscles and connective 

tissue to unblock all the concentrated tension from the pressure of modern living. Essential 

oils, combining movements and techniques are beneficial in balancing the nervous 

system.

COUPLES HEAVEN
You can enjoy with your partner a unwinding relaxing massage taking your senses in a 

higher level, having as a guide our qualified therapists and essential natural oils. Relaxing 

movements will recharge your with energy, and take you on a journey of remembrance.

AT THE HALF BODY YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN BACK NECK SHOULDERS

 OR FOOT AND LEG 

60min / 110€ (full body)

30min / 80€ (half body)

60min / 110€ (full body)

30min / 80€ (half body)

45min / 190€ (for couple)



MASSAGE

SIGNATURE
The signature massage is a highly relaxing and pleasurable experience.

The combination of eastern and western techniques performed at the entire body with 

warm karite buter ( sea buter )  will encourage you to escape to a dreamy state of mind 

recharging all the lost positieve energy, and melting away all the tension from the muscular 

system of your body. Moisture of your skin will be restored at the same time. We complete 

this luxurious treatment with a face massage, pure organic Argan oil is placed on the face 

and soothing srokes on the features will give a natural lifting sensation and a glowing efect. 

This luxurious treatment can be also performed as a couple massage.

HOT STONES
Hot stones from the volcanic soil of Santorini will transfer the beautiful energy of this unique 

island and calm your senses, relax muscle tension, and elevate spirit and mind. A harmonic 

flow of energy will run through your body after this rejuvenating experience.

   

80min / 160€ per person

60min / 130€ (full body)



GLOWING DIAMOND BEAUTY
This Facial treatment will give to your skin all the minerals, vitamins, and natural extract that 
it needs, and will bring a perfect glow and rejuvenation with all the hydrating and anti-
aging properties of the highly natural cosmetics that our spa has to offer.

70min / 120€

LUXURIOUS EMERALD BEAUTY 
This facial treatment is deeply nourishing for the skin that has lack of vibrant. Restoring the 
lost firmness, it will give a sooth healthy looking skin detoxified from any impurities.

70min / 120€

RADIANT RUBY BEAUTY 
This facial treatment is especially made for the over exposed skin of the sun. It will bring 
back all the moisture and nurture the skin needs. Anti-inflammatory, therapeutic, and 
calming ingredient will give the result of a healthy moisturised skin. 

45min / 90€

MENS LEISURE TREATMENT
A treatment designed specifically for the needs of male skin. Moisturises, nourishes and 
completely refreshes. Soothes while offering smooth and radiant skin. 

70min / 110€

TURQUOISE MINI FACIALS 
The mini facials are designed according to your skin needs. After a evaluation of our highly 
trained therapists the appropriate face mask will be applied.

20min / 35€

PRECIOUS FACE TREATMENTS 



REBALANCING BODY TREATMENTS

VOLCANO BODY TREATMENT
A treatment that uses the beneficial properties of Greek herbs and olive oil to exfoliate the 

skin, detoxifying and preparing it for the volcanic mud that follows. The traditional products 

used on this unique treatment will give all the nutrition and minerals needed for a 

moistured, firm and smooth nurtured skin. This treatment is highly recommended at the 

start of the exposure at the sun for a silky smooth lasting tan.

HONEY BODY TREATMENT 
A treatment made to rejuvenate and hydrate the skin. The honey and sea salt will exfoliate 

deeply, purifying from the excess skin cells, letting the royal jelly sink deep in the layers of 

the skin. And achieving the total hydration Shea butter is applied for a vibrant healthy skin. 

SUN KISSED
This treatment is for over sun-exposed skin. Anti-inflammatory properties of the rashoul 

white clay mask and the restoring, calming and moisturising ingredients of aloe Vera will 

rejuvenate and give moisturizing that is needed after long exposure in the sun. 

90min / 160€

60min / 130€

60min / 120€



BEAUTY TREATMENTS 

HAIRSTYLE
Invest in your hair for a beautiful hair day with the professional team of stylists.
Looking at your best for your special occasion.

MAKE-UP
The perfect complete face treatment always ends with perfect make up. Our specialized 
staff will help you create the most beautiful make up for any occasion that will show off 
the natural beauty of your face, with professional make-up products.
    

60€

70€

85€

160€

Hairstyle Short Length

Hairstyle Medium Length

Hairstyle Long Length

Hair Up-do (brides Maid)

Bridal Hair

Hair Cut Ladys

Hair Cut Mens

250€

80€

65€

95€ 

250€

250€

    
Make-up Evening

Make-up Photo Shooting

Bridal Make-up



MANICURE - PEDICURE

75€

55€

60€

75€

10€

60€

40€

50€

60€

10€

HAIR REMOVAL WITH WAX

PEDICUREMANICURE

Spa Manicure

Manicure

French Manicure

Shellac Manicure

Nail Polish

Spa Pedicure

Pedicure

French Pedicure

Shellac Pedicure

Nail Polish

50€

30€

25€

Full Legs

Half Legs

Bikini

Eye browns cleaning

Eye browns shaping

Hair face removal

25€

35€

20€

45€

40€

25€

Brazilian

Full Arms

Half Arms



ENERGY THERAPIES 

REIKI 
Reiki is a Japanese energy approach for healing body and mind. The universal positive 
energy is transmitted from the reiki practitioner with a gentle touch on the chakras and 
specific parts of the body with energy blockage. 
Reiki energy has healing powers on letting body, spirit, and mind in harmony.

YOGA
Body training with yoga helps breathing, body posture and realises spirit and mind in the 
higher level of consciousness.
You can enjoy privately in your personal suite at the outdoor swimming pool while taking in 
the spectacular views of the caldera. 

70min / 130€

60min / 120€



Spa Protocol

For no charges you will have to cancel 4 hours earlier of the For no charges you will have to cancel 4 hours earlier of the 

scheduled appointment.scheduled appointment.

For 3 hours prior your booking you will be charged half of the For 3 hours prior your booking you will be charged half of the 

amount of the treatment scheduled. For non-show you will amount of the treatment scheduled. For non-show you will 

be charged the full amount of the treatment scheduled.be charged the full amount of the treatment scheduled.

If none show, the charge will be at your room.If none show, the charge will be at your room.

Direct line from your room dial : 400Direct line from your room dial : 400

tel: ( +3 ) 22860 23711 tel: ( +3 ) 22860 23711 0 

email: rocabellaspa@gmail.comemail: rocabellaspa@gmail.com

Hours of operation 
10.00 a.m. until 8.00 p.m.

Arrival procedure 
To fully enjoy the facilities we recommend arrival 15 minutes 

before your scheduled appointment. 

Payment
Payment for the treatments will be done at the spa. If 

payment is with credit card, please have it with you, same as 

cash. All prices include VAT.

Cancellation policy
For no charges you will have to cancel 4 hours earlier of the 

scheduled appointment.

For 3 hours prior your booking you will be charged half of the 

amount of the treatment scheduled. For non-show you will 

be charged the full amount of the treatment scheduled.

If none show, the charge will be at your room.

For reservations & information
Direct line from your room dial : 400

tel: ( +3 ) 22860 23711 0 

email: rocabellaspa@gmail.com



tel: ( +30 ) 22860 23711 / ( +30 ) 22860 24111 / ( +30 ) 22860 28991-2tel: ( +30 ) 22860 23711 / ( +30 ) 22860 24111 / ( +30 ) 22860 28991-2
fax: ( +30 ) 22860 23701 / email: rocabellaspa@gmail.com / www.rocabellahotels.comfax: ( +30 ) 22860 23701 / email: rocabellaspa@gmail.com / www.rocabellahotels.com

tel: ( +30 ) 22860 23711 / ( +30 ) 22860 24111 / ( +30 ) 22860 28991-2
fax: ( +30 ) 22860 23701 / email: rocabellaspa@gmail.com / www.rocabellahotels.com
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